Abstract. To investigate a model to simulate wheat dry matter accumulation, three wheat cultivars with different tillering abilities were grown at three densities each in a field experiment. Five simulation models with high correlation coefficients for relative dry matter accumulation were established by the method of normalized. Among these models, the Richards equation was the best in fitting and forecasting, i.e., y=1.1435/(1+e 0.2776-4.6558x ) 1/0.1130 , r=0.9927. Correlation coefficient of grey comprehensive relationship degree between actual dry matter accumulation in occurrence time of maximum rate of dry matter accumulation and dry matter weight was highest, so a higher actual dry matter weight in occurrence time of maximum rate of dry matter accumulation played an important role in stabilizing and improving dry matter weight of wheat.
Introduction
Wheat is one of the most important grain crops in China; over 95% of its yield is based on photosynthesis. Dry matter accumulation is the final product of wheat photosynthesis, and closely related to the yield formation [1] [2] . Regulation and control of many cultivation factors affect the wheat dry matter accumulation, among them density is the important factor which affect the wheat growth and development and yield [3] . So it has great significance to clear the high yield or even super high yield in wheat by investigating the relationship between density and dry matter accumulation. Dry matter accumulation appears S-shape during the whole life of wheat, and has obvious differences in different densities [4] . There are great differences among those tillering abilities of wheat in different cultivars, so it is necessary to study the evolution law of dry matter accumulation process with different densities and tillering abilities of wheat cultivars.
Crop simulation technology can quantitatively describe the process of crop growth [5] . At present, there has been created some simulation models on photosynthetic production and dry matter accumulation of wheat [6] [7] , but those models have stronger mechanism, and more parameters which were more difficulty to get, so their practicability was obvious limited. Empirical models mostly used Richards or Logistic equation to simulate the process of dry matter accumulation in wheat [8] [9] , However, some other researchers hold that the time scale, which measured on the process of crop growth and development, should be selected reasonably [10] . For example, ecological variables such as accumulated temperature, are more representative than time variables that of days, and they can also reflect the status of crop growth better. In order to investigate the relationship between density, tillering ability and dry matter accumulation of wheat, provide the theoretical basis for prediction on wheat growth and culture of high yield, making research based on field experiment, and taking the accumulated temperature as time scale, a prediction model, which is suitable for dynamic dry matter accumulation with different densities and tillering abilities of wheat, was tried to create with the method of normalization [11] .
Materials and Methods

Experimental Design
Field experiments were conducted during 2009~2011 at the Experimental Station of the Henan Agricultural University, Zhengzhou, PR China. The cultivars studied were medium tillering ability and high earing rate wheat (YM49-198), stronger tillering ability and low earing rate wheat (LKAZ8) and stronger tillering ability and high earing rate wheat (YZ4110). Seeds were sown on 14th October 2009 and 15th October 2010, which produced with densities of 750, 000, 2, 250, 000, and 3, 750, 000 plants hm -2 in randomized block design. The field was also managed as same as high yield wheat field.
Measure Items and Methods
Choosing 200 strains wheat seedling in uniform growth state at three leaf period of wheat, marking those wheat seedling with label, and sampling every 10 days from three leaf period to wintering stage, every 30 days from wintering stage to returning green stage, and every 10 days from returning green stage to maturity, dry matter of 10~20 samples were measured each time. Weighing and calculating the dry matter accumulation of aerial part in unit land area (DMA for short).
Meteorological Data
The meteorological data was come from Meteorological Bureau of Henan, mainly including maximum temperature, minimum temperature daily during the growth period of wheat and so on. Calculation method of daily mean temperature is using an equation
, where T i is mean temperature of the i day, T imax is the maximum temperature of the i day and T (i+1)min is the minimum temperature of the i+1 day. Calculation method of accumulated temperature is AT i = ∑T i , where AT i is the accumulated temperature of the i day, while if T i ≤0℃ or T i ≥35℃, then T i =0℃ [12] .
Normalized Treatment of Data
Define the maximum dry matter accumulation (DMA max ) the maximum accumulated temperature (AT max ) to 1 (using the data of 2009~2010), the relative dry matter accumulation (RDMA i ) and relative accumulated temperature (RAT i ) were obtained with the method of normalization [11] , using the equations as follows:
The DMA i is the dry matter accumulation in different growth stages, RDMA i is the relative dry matter accumulation in different growth stages, RAT i is the relative accumulated temperature in different growth stages. The value of RDMA i and RAT i were 0~1. The experiment data have been fitted by soft of Curve Expert 1.38, statistical analyzed by SPASS 13.0, and mapped by Sigmaplot in this paper.
Model
Using the experiment data of 2010~2011 as data, the accuracy of simulation model of RDMA was tested [13] .
Results and Analysis
Established and Screened of RDMA Models
Treating AT and DMA that from seeding stage to maturity period of wheat by the method of normalization, and fitting the relationship between RAT and RDMA by soft of Curve Expert 1.38, five mathematical equations in Table 1 which have higher correlation coefficient were got. The limit value of the 5 fitting equations show that simulation equations of (1), (2), (3) could not explain the DMA process, but (4) and (5) could reflect the law of DMA dynamic changes. Equation (5) is a special case of (4), and it could be transformed from (4) 
Validation of RDMA Models in Wheat
The RDMA models of wheat were tested using the data of 2010~2011 as validation data, Fig. 1 shows that the simulated values exhibited significant positive correlation with the measured values, correlation coefficients were all more than 0.97. The accuracies of simulation were all over 0.91, and increased with the increase of density. Through the deduced of Richards equation, characteristic parameters with biological significance would be obtained, and they could be used to analyze the dynamic characteristics of DMA in wheat quantitatively. 
Mean relative growth rate of DMA and the maximum relative accumulation rate of dry matter during the whole growth were obtained by integral to equation (7). Meanwhile, the characteristic parameters, such as RAT and RDMA, at the fastest stage were also derived [14] [15] .
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Where G is the mean relative growth rate of DMA, ARAT is RAT in occurrence time of maximum rate of DMA, AR max is the maximum relative accumulating rate of dry matter accumulation, ARDMA is RDMA in occurrence time of maximum rate of dry matter accumulation. The values of these characteristic parameters were obtained by using the value of a, b, c, d in equation (4), G=1.26, ARAT=0.53, AR max =1.86, ARDMA=0.44. So RAT is 0.53 when AR max appears, and at this time DMA was almost half of total DMA. The actual accumulated temperature in occurrence time of maximum rate of dry matter accumulation (ARAT ′ ), actual dry matter accumulation in occurrence time of maximum rate of dry matter accumulation (ARDMA′), mean actual growth rate of dry matter accumulation (G′), and maximum actual accumulating rate of dry matter accumulation (AR max ′) could be derived by using the value of DMA max and AT max when AR max appears.
In order to determine the relative importance of characteristic parameters to dry matter weight, using the grey system comprehensive relationship degree to analyze the relationship between dry matter weight and characteristic parameters. Consider the dry matter weight as system characteristic behavior sequence:
( (1), (2),..., ( ))
Consider characteristic parameters as related factors sequence:
Calculated grey comprehensive relationship degree between each of them. Grey comprehensive relationship degree not only embodied the similar degree between the two sequences, but also reflected the approaching of the change rate with characteristic behavior sequence and related factors sequence relative to the starting point respectively. Meanwhile, it was a quantitative index to characterize more comprehensive if the relationship of sequences are close, and the calculation formula is
Where 0i
 is absolute correlation degree, 0i  is relative correlation degree, and 0.5 Table 2 , the results of correlation degree analysis show that the correlation coefficients between dry matter weight and characteristic parameters of wheat ARAT′, AR max ′, ARDMA′, G′were all above 0.6. The correlation coefficients of ARDMA′and dry matter weight was 0.861, and then decreased in order of: AR max ′ , G ′ and ARAT ′ . Therefore, the effect of ARDMA ′ on dry matter production was most important, higher ARDMA′plays a very important role to improve dry matter weight of wheat. [16] established DMA mechanism models, which had stronger interpretability and the parameters had physical meaning. However there were too many parameters in the model. Empirical models with less parameters, but they were only used to describe. Crop growth model should be established by combined the method of mechanism and empirical [17] . Analyzing the characteristics of dynamic DMA in wheat, mainly using time variable as the scale of growth and development in the past [18] . Therefore, using the normalized method and making accumulated temperature as time scale. Richards equation was established in this paper as 
Research on Characteristic Parameters of Dry Matter Accumulation in Wheat
By deduced of simulation equation, characteristic parameters with biological significance would be obtained. Dynamic characteristics of crop dry matter accumulation have been analyzed by many scholars [19] [20] . As the results show, RAT at the maximum rate of dry matter accumulation was 0.53, meanwhile, DMA was almost half of total DMA. This proved that strengthening field management in early stage of wheat growth, cultivating sound seedlings and constructing proper population structure were important to high yield of wheat. Correlation coefficient of grey comprehensive relationship degree between AR max ′, ARAT′, G′and final dry matter weight were more than 0.6. The highest correlation coefficient was between ARDMA ′ and dry matter weight which was 0.861 proved that ARDMA′ effects the dry matter weight most. A higher ARDMA′ played an important role in stabilizing and improving dry matter weight of wheat.
